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THE OBSERVER
Vol. XIII No, 29

University of Maine at Gorham-Portland

''We-'re Not Gonna Take It''

Plebiscite Tomorrow
"We are not displeased with the
of the Coles and HEP carmission reports.
·
·
concept of the rrerger as originally
intended. We are however, concerned
Governance becorre a second prine
as present implerrentation procedures
topic as the comnittee felt the goverseem to have lost sight of that orinance structure- depended on the beneginal intention. Therefore, because
volence of the man in charge---a Prewe share this coacern with many of
sident with near dictatorial powers--ow; fellow students and with many fa- and not on representative governirent.
culty nenbers a carmittee Wa3 fonred
Unlike Ivbnday' s VIKING report which
to carmunicate this dissatisfaction
stated "Darryl Arsenault ••• would not
to the Board1 and seek possible resoagree with Johnson's estimation of
lution of these concerns."
·
the situation", Darryl syrrpathised
It was a concerned, wo:r:ried, and with the rroverrent and said he had not
regretful cr~-of about 150 who net
rejected any nanination to the comnitlast Wednesday night in the Dining
t~. Bill Murphy, fonrer Senate PresiCenter in Gorham to elect a 14 nenber dent, offered to go before the Board
camri.ttee to draw up a letter to the
of Trustees and would "be of any assistance he ,could" to the camri.ttee.
Board and request a hearing. They
have decided to call on the Board to
Murphy spoke strongly in favor of rereconsider the original concept of
examining the Cole and HEP reports.
the irerger---centralized disciplines
Their specific point on the Goverso as to avoid unnecessary duplication nance Docu:Irent is the lack of appeal
in the university. Not advocating the process in the docunent.
idea of Gorham being the four year cam"In the event we get a not-sopus and Portland the two year, they
benevolent dictator we can appeal his
irerely are hoping to achieve scare cen- unfavorable decisions to the Olancellor
tral vision through a re-examination
and the Board of Trustees," Eric Johnson said.

Johnson Committee To Peg
Present Trustees .With Grievance Letter
At Requested Meeting of Owls

Tuesday, May 11, 1971

Calisti, Bigelow
Reassessment

Visit Next Week
Dr. !Duis Calisti and Dr.
Gordon Bigelow (President designate and VP for Student Affairs
designate respectively) have
announced their intentions of
caning to the Gorham and Portland
canpuses next funday and Tuesday.
In a telephone conversation with
-Scott All0t1a.y funday afternoon,
Calisti expressed concern over the
affairs at UMPG and indicated both
he and Bigelow want to ireet with
students and faculty all day funday.
They plan to ireet in the Student
IDunge first with persons who
want to see them. Then they plan
to seek out "people we should see
but who won't care to us."
No fonnal presentations are
wanted, he added. He expressed a
desire to ireet infonnaliy with
small groups of 10-12 all day. If
necessary, they will adopt a man on
the street fonnat seeking student
opinion.
Student camnmication between
cairpuse~ and the administration has
been very weak as of late. Gorham
students could not attend a Friday
ireeting with Dr. William MacLeod
and opportunists used their absence
to errphasize Gorham's alleged unwillingness to support a referendum.
Unfortunately, referendum plan were
then dropped.

OBSERVER pa~e 2

Portwnd Selects Outstanding Senior
Mary Moran, Bill Hilton A warded

ATTENTION SENIORS
Intervtews for employment
and training in the U. S. Postal
system as an inspector will take
place on this campus Tuesday, May
11, 1971. U.S. Postal inspectors
earn between 14,285 and 18,569.
The work itself involves travel in
all areas of the United States investigating either postal offenses
or improper protection of postal
revenues.
Because of the date of these
on campus interviews you are asked .
schedule appointment· times in the
Placement Office today.

WANTED TO RE~T--in Gorham area
Married Summer Student wasnt 3 room
apt. for 6 weeks beginning June 19

The narrEs of the outstanding
and man from the Portland
carrpus of the University of Maine
at Portland-Gorham were announced
this week. Miss Macy E. _M::>ran,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
M::>ran of Portland, and William J.
Hilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char le::;
P. Hilton of South Pottland, were
awarded: the titles for theµ contrip_utions to canpus and camrunity life.
Miss M::>ran is president of the
F.ducationsl Forum Club and .has
participated in several University
camlittees, including the Student
Disciplinary Board, canpus Council
Comnittee, . and Winter Carnival
Contrri.ttee. she has.. done v.10rk for
the Volunteers in Public Schools:
and the Peaks island School Project.
Mis ~ran, a sociology major, is
listed in the 1970-1971 edition of /
"Who's Who Am:>ng Students in Airerican Universities and Colleges."
Hilton has served as vice
· president of the Student Senate and
WOIParl

vice president of the International
Relations Club. He has been ·active
on ntmerous canpus ccmnittees including the Governance Ccrcmi.ttee,
Student Judiciary Board, .Ad. Hoc
-Procedural Review camri. ttee, the
Canpus Council, and the PortlandGorham Merger Task Force camri. ttee.
, Hilton has been listed in "Who's Who
.Am:>ng Students in Airerican Universities .and Colleges" for the past
two years.

Earnest Girls
Start Anew

Qrega Zeta Ori is proud and
happy to be the newest sorority on
canpus. theideaofstartinga
new sorority had been fonnulating
Write to: Fred Flagg, 101 Cumberland
St., Bangor, Maine 04401
in the minds of several girls for
the past four nonths and in a relatively short time ]5 girls have
joined to support this new idea.
We have been recognized by the
administration and are now prenew
concepts
for
the
content
areas
pared
to prove to the canpus and
11
New Concepts in Education for
of
the
open
school
will
be
discussed
town
of
Gorham how ean1est we are
. Young Children 11 wi1 l be the theme
at individual group meetings. Guest
in our undertaking •
of a conference on Early Childhood
speakers and their respectives to'lhe officers of Qrega Zeta_Ori.
Education, at the Gorham campus of
pics include: Mrs. Marion S. Burns,
are mcille Brault, president,
the University of Maine at Portlandteacher, Free School, New Gloucester, Merrilyn Siciak, vice president,
Gorham, Thursday~ May 13, at 4 p.m ..
speaking on "Unstructured M.ath Exper- Jacki Morin, Secretacy- Treasurer, .
fhe conference, scheduled in
iences for Young Children, 11 cha'ired
and Cynthia Grubb, historian. Other
Hastings Lounge, is sponsored by the
.by Mr. _David LeGage, principal,
.rrercbers include: Tony Bryant,
I~ternational Reading Association
Adams School, Portland; Dr. Harold
Jaon Healy, Karolyn MacDonald,
and the University of Maine at
T. Neuberger~ professor of science 11 Kathy Mitchell, Mary O'Brien, Pat
Portland-Gorham. Serving as chairmen
at UMPG, "New Approaches in Science,
Poto, Ellie Sands, Nancy Smith,
are Mrs. Bea Cobb, elementary sup-:rchai.red by Mrs. Merle ~Boifee, teacher, and Carolyn -Van Horn, and Deb
visor, Hollis and Dr. Michael
Portland; Dr. O'Donnell, "Young
Wallace. .
.
O'Donnell, associate professor of
Children's thinking--Implications
Qne
project
has
already
been
early childhood -education. Guest
of the Piaget and Bruner Studies, 11
canpleted. Several sisters went to
speaker will be Qr. Kay Tarrant,
chafred by Mrs. Roberta -Best, reading Maine Midical Center to donate -.
director of reading, Newton Public
coordinator, Portland; and blood for a needing friend.
Schools, Newton, · Mas sac.trusetts. Dr.
Dr.
Dorothy
Raymond,
director
of
Plans are. unserway for two fund
Tarrant will speak on 11 The Open
Elementary
education,
Waterville,
raising
projects to be carrpleted
School- Philosophy andGoals; 11 folspeaking on "Language Experiences
before
the
end of the year. We
l owed 'by" a. pa~e 1 · rea'ct i or( of -noted
for Young Children, 11 cha_ired by Miss
would like to ask all :rren of the
area educators .and .pai:-ents. ;-.
,: -.
Mildred Peabody~ associate professor
canpus to save shirts that need
fo}lowing the~pan~l dis~us~ibh,
of edLica,tion- at UMPG. · ·
to be ironed. Watch for posters
for nore -information!
. ~>
,
We_ look forward to the opportunity of working on projects with
. ..
.ali the soroities and fraternities
on canpus. We also hope to stimulate enough interest in girls to
GORHAM CHAMBER . ORCHESTRA ·
want to participate in a rush in
the late fall.
••• Concert •••
:::
We wish to congratulate sister
Carolyn Van Horn on her crowning of
8 :00 P .~-1 . Sunday Russell Hal 1
Gorham and wish her all the luck
Gorham Campus
Hay 16, 1971
in the world in the Miss Maine Pageant.
·

New Education Concepts Explored Here
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Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new, nationally known product? Write R.A.H. Distributing
Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or
call Af~a Code 402-4555-3395 (no collect calls);
·

Board Welcomes
C~mmunication ·

RUSSELL HALL stands sentry at the
May 12th meeting of students and
faculty who wished to exchange ideas
relavant to the consummation of the
Gorham-Portland university merger~

Whitten Bags
Ph.·0. In Ohio
Maurice M. Whitten, associate professor ot. ·physical science at the
Gorham canpus of the University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham, has been
awarded the D:>ctor of Philosophy
degree in Science Education this
spring by Ohio State Unviersity.
The title of Dr. ~tten's
dissertation was :'Olanges in
Understanding of the Nature of Science and in Critical Thinking
Resulting Fran Two Different Physical Science Courses."
A rrember of the faculty of the
Gorham carcpus since 1955, he received his bachelor's degree fran
Colby College in 1945 and his master's degree £ran Columbia University
in 1949. Before cctning to Gorham,
~tten taught at Wilton Academy
for three years and at Ll:!wiston- High
School for seven years. ~le at
Iewiston, he also taught chemistry
at the Central Maine General Hospital
School of Nursing. He was prarroted
to the rank of full professor, effective July. J.; .,at the April ~eting
of the University's board of trustee's.
He has done graduate work at
Union College in Schenectady,
the University of Minnesota, the
University of Maine at Orono, and
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. He held a National Science Foundation -Fellc:Mship at the Ohio State University
in 1960-1961 and again in 1963-1964.
In 1959-1960, he was on leave of
absence to the Maine State Deptart:nent of Education to teach
science on television.
~tten, a rrernber of several
scholarly and professional organizations, is listed in Arrerican
Men of Science, and has been
elected a fellow of the Arrerican
Institute of Olemists.

The Board of Trustees welcomes
communications from any party on
matters of interest to the University of Maine. The communications
may be in the form of letters, petitions or conversation.
However, there are orderly
procedures apply to all indivuals and groups, including the special faculty committee representing
the Gorham campus of the University
of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
· Specifically, the procedure to
appear before the Board includes the
following:
The request must be made throug~
the Chancellor in writing at least
10 days prior to a schedul~d Board
meeting.
The request should include the
identification of the individual or
group making the request, the purpose
of addressing the Board and other
details.
In turn, the Chancellor will
forward the request along with his
recommendation for action, to me.
If the request is granted, notification .of the decision for the appearance including time, date, location
and format of the meeting will be
transmitted by me to the petitioner.
I>CN'T STICK YOOR FINGER IN A TOASTER.
IF YOOR ARM IS PLUGGED IN YOUR THOOAT
TRY TO THOOW UP. IlCN IT SWALL(M. RELAX

Owls and Eagles,
Pegasi and Centaurs
The nanes of the newest rrembers
of four nonr-scholastic honor societies on the ' Portland campus
of the University of Maine at
Portland-Gorham were announced
this week.
The Owls and Eagles is a
sopharore organization dedicated
to assist incaning freshman and
to assist with carrpus activities.
Narred as new Eagles were Diane
Libby, Biddeford; Lynne Kenney
and Margaret Wakelin, Falrrouth;
Judith Blackwell, Elizabeth Crowley, Rita r-t::Phillips, and Connie
Rankin, Portland; Panela Buck,
Saco; Sheila Olisolm, South Portland; Pauline Larrpron, W=stbrook.
New O.Vls include Gerard
Nadeau, Biddeford; Ti.rrothy
McCarthy and William Orcutt, Cape
Elizabeth;. , Michael Conroy and
Ronald Milliken, •South Portland;
Michael · Hutchins, William Nutting,
and Arthur Piteau, Portland;
Peter M:mrrouras, Saco; Michael
Ieavitt, W=stbrook.
Tapped as new rrembers · of
Pegasus, senior worren's honorary
society were Susan Bean, No:rway;
Susan Curcmings, Margaret Hc:Mard,
and Suzanne Ct:ierg, Portland; Cecille Gagne, Saco; Carol canber
and M:redith Hewitt, South Portland.
The senior Men's honorary
society is Centaur, and its new
rrembers include Olarles Bitler,
Falnouth Foreside, Edward Irish,
Lar:ry Leone, Gerald McCann,
and Steven Rankin, Portland;
Clyde Tarr, Saco.
,

AT WEDNESDAY's outdood rally, students
_gather to listen to listen to speakers explaining their views on Gorham
and the merger with Portland's campus

----··-- -- - - - - - - - --·- ·- - -- - --- -· -------·---

-

Almost everything in the
Observer office can be used or
bo~rowed, if only you'll ask.
please don't keep ripping us off!
We've had some pretty weird things
disappear and we're afraid that
if this shit keeps up, we'll be
forced to keep the office locked,
whichis a hassle for everyone.
·- . - -- - - - -

Wise Named ·
Education Dean
Fm:rrer assistant to the dean
of academic affairs in Gorham,
William B. Wise will assume the
role of dean of Education, Acting
President William MacLeod announced
yesterday.
'Ihe Dean Search Ccmni-ttee
made its reccm:oondations to the
President after an earlier choice,
William Muro, disqualified himself
as a candida½e•

Slavick To Receive
Ph.D. at Notre Dame
Spring Commencement
Gorham English professor William H. Slavick will receive his Ph.D.
in English at the University of Notre
Dane .May ccm:ooncarent.
A shorter version of his doctoral dissertation in Arrerican literature, a critical study of the
writings of DuBose HeywM'Cl, author
of Porgy, and the libretto for Porg;j
and Bess, will be published next
year ll1 the 'lwayne U. S. Authors
Series.
Anative of Bartlett, Tennessee,
Dr. Slavick cane to Gorham last
September after se't"Ving as Associate
Professor and Humanities Division
and English Depart:nent chairman at
Ml'. ST. Paul College, Waukesha, Wis.
Mt. St. Paul closed last June.
Previously, he taught at Notre
Dane, Louisiana State University,
St. Mary's College (Notre Dama),
SUNY at Geneseo, and Marquete University. He received both his B. A.
and M. A. at Notre Dama and studied
on a Fulbright Grant at the University of Munich, Germany.
At Gorham, Mr. Slavick has
served on the President's Advisory
Council and several ccmnit:tees.

- - -- ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~~-------- -OBSERVER
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EDITORIALS
-

Preserving the Merger
_ The problems of UMPG are coming to a head, and the opportunity
for the campus to reset and redefine the goals of the merger are
being made available. If we are to
be reasonable men and nd hope to
be successful in 6ur efforts, we
must look at our talents, our potential, and our purpose before destroying what we have been charged
with creating.
The merger of the campuses
must be preserved. This does not
mean we support the methods or the
way itis being done. What we support is this concept: A dual campus university for Maine with both
campuses operating at full potentials with logical assignments of
programs to each campus
In review, there were two reports cnming out of the Study Comm- ission l 1/2 years ago. One called
for the Gorham campus and SMVTI to
be joined as an Associate Degree
Center (2 year). The majority report
called for all four year programs
to be moved to Gorham and create a
community college at the Portland
campus. The HEP Commission then gave
its recommendation: A merger with
four year programs at both campuses.
It did not stipulate what would be
where. UMPG was thus born on paper.
Now let's look at Maine. There
are two urban areas (technically):
Portland and Lewiston-Auburn. Portland (metropolitan) is comprised
of all towns and cities within 15
miles. Bangor is the center of the
state, thus it is feasible to have
a university centered there. It has
a population growth potential that
is unlimited and with its jetport
will undoubtledly successfully exploit it to the fullest.
Portland has two campuses in
the Super-U. Seventeen miles north
is the demographic c~nter of the
state. The Greater-Portland area
is the second logical center because
Lewiston-Auburn has no campus . .Both
campuses have growth potential, but
one is severely limited in comparison
to the second. Is this reason enough
to eliminat€ it? No. If the state
can afford it Portland should be exploited as would logically suit a
small size, intown university campus.
Gorham should also use its space,
talent, and resources to their fullest. Because of its size it is
inescapable that Gorham should be

/

HELP WANTED!
We're not going to beat around the
bush ... We want people willing to
work weekly on THE OBSERVER next
year ... It will take several hours
of your time per week, some talent
in newswriting, an.d perserverance.
Paid positions are open; if interested see Brian Kendrick in the
Office or leave a message. Call
839-3351 for . an interview ...
WE ONLY WANT PERSONS WHO WILL
WORK . . . IT IS NOT AN EASY JOB
AND WE PREFER PEOPLE WILLIN~
TO WRITE MORE THAN TWO PARAGRAPH STORIES.

large. But this does not relegate
Portland to a second . rate position.
What has been done is illogical
and unacceptable.
There ate 56 biology majors in
Gorham and 14 in Portland. There
are sufficient lab spacesin
the Science wing and lecture
rooms in the classroom wing
in Baily to maintain a major.
Why are upper levels of the _
ma.ior beinq moved to Portland?
There isn't space atGorham
for the President's. VP for Student Affairs, and VP for Academic Affairs office. Yet the
campus is run at 30% utilization.
Portland runs at 75%. Yet the
offices move intown away from
the residential center.
Eighty six of eighty nine teaching faculty of Gorham plus 534
students who voted for the moratorium believe we are doing
things wrong. Yet Macleod cancels a referendum on the advice of two Portland students
even after they were assured
student equality was not at
stake.
The bulk of the facuTty at
UMPG fouaht naninst the acceptance of Part IV of the
Governance document. Yet they
were ignored in the total and
unchanged acceptance by McNeil
of:. Part IV.
The Gorham campus has little
chance of easy access to the
President's Office; be it his
Assistant or his core staff.
70% of the time he is not here,
and the community must work
through low level administration.
There is fear that Donald
McNe'il is running this campus
from his insulated office in
Portland. McNeil has not been
a friend of Gorham's and he has
not indicated a willingness to
deal fairly with this cam_ous.
What is going on at UMPG? Does
McNeil want the top administrators
of the University near him? Does
the President see the problems of
this campus, and recognize the dangers of playing friend to one campus
and foe to another? Is the Gorham
campus angry and about to take action?
We have an entanglement that we
must get out of by any means passible---even if it includes the
11

11

..... ~-tc~

. . . "•t-•-

•

c:,

•"-c.J,..

miring down of committees and progress. We don't want Don McNeil as
our President nor do we want him
easily accessible to the too a_dminisfritors. · The administration does
not appear concerned enough with our
problems to want to do something a-bout them. We have seen two Portland students threaten a boycott if
the points of concern regarding the
governance are put to referendum.
And we have seen him back down on
second hand information (false at
best; a deliberate lie at worst) that
Gorham leaders sympathized wi~h the
two students, Eddie Beard and Jerry
Mccann. This paper recently was cnastised for use of such information
gathered from other than the primary
sources.
11

11

ca,\.-•·

We cannot accept a -decision not to have a .referendum. If there is
a threat of a boycott, let each individual decide on his own. We are
fighting to save a university, and
we cannot play petty politics in
doing it. We consider the threat
poor one; ill timed and ignorant of
the dangers at hand. Students are
assured of equality. The problem
at.hand is a stronger voice for the
Council (or Senate) which would include an overridding veto. Students
have their concessions; now we must
make some. Boycott if you support
a cause thrown up merely as a gadfly
tactic. But when we fall, don't say
you tried to prevent it.
_
I.fa boycott or even a strike
is necessary, let us have le~itimate
reasons for it. We have sue in the
way the merger is being consumated.
If we are truly concerned with the
way UMPG is not progressing we must
take action now. Should the talks
fail and theoperation continue as _
it has been, we must seriously move
to stop its motion. Wecannot accept
our fate sitting on our hands with
our mouths shut.
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GAMES:

by Brian L. Kendrick

Arsenault Resigns Chairmanship
Of Interim Committee; Back
In Office Within Hours

In a rapid sequence of events,
Darryl Arsenault was reported to
have resigned and been reappointed
as head of the interim Student Affairs Coomittee, this week.
Although no fonnal resignation was submitted, ( "Who do I give
"I believe in interpretive reporting."
it to?") the office had been vacated
F.ddie Beard, funday Night lt>nday afternoon, and was already ·
being squabbled over by its hopeful
By the President's own figures
new
tenant(s). Asked for a reason
he is in Gorham 30 per cent of the
for his sudden rrove, Darryl replied,
tine, in Portland thirty per cent .
"I just got tired of secrecy and
of the tine. Which :rreans that he i
under-the-cover
politics. I was
is not in Gorham seventy per cent
talking
to
an
administrator·
today
of the tine, and not in Portland
and
she
answered
her
phone
and
talkseventy per cent of the tine. So •••
ed
in
whispers.
The
secrecy
tactics
to figure out how much of the tine
of MacLeod and his meetings with
MacLeod is inaccessible, we multiply
Eddie
~ard and Jerry McCann were
the seventy per cent he is not on
DARRYL ARSENAULT; comm'ee chmn.
far-out.
Art Mayo couldn't tell
campus by the two campuses he is
:rre over the phone what that was al
not on; thus: two tines seventy per
all about; I just had to hurry into
Later funday, after word of
cent rreans that Bill is not around
Portland
to
see
the
man ('Ihe Man?)
the
resignation
got around, Darryl
one hundred forty per cent of the
"Well,
I'm
tired
of
it,
now,
was
persuaded
to
return to his job
tine.
and I don't even want to :rress with
as chainnan of the Carrrnittee by
Have you ever seen Dr. MacLeod
it. II
the present nanbers ·~ Bob Bennett,
or Dr. Calisti? W::>uld you know if
Arsenault
was
invited,
along
Sue Brewer, Mike Fitzpatrick, and
you did? Do you care?
with Scott Alloway, to the rreeting
Hope
Robinson. This carrnittee was
Darryl Arsenault, the chairman
at which F.ddie Beard and Jerry
appointed
by Darryl after the
of the interim student affairs comMcCann
threatened
a
Portland
boycott
Student
Senate
dissolved itself
mittee, stirred sorre people up when
if a referendlllTI was held before the
two
weeks
ago.
Until this tine
he quit his chainnan's post. It's
upcaning
Council
and
Student
Affairs
the
ccmnittee
has
not disposed of
a· ·nice tine when you can get all
Corrmittee
elections.
Both
Scott
and
the
remaining
funds
over which they
that "Welcane back"warmth and your
Darryl
refused
to
attend
_
the
meeting.
exercise
control.
office cleaned. He really should
have held out for a new coat of
paint for the walls.
The interim conmittee is, by
~R
the way,
the
portable Senat1:
arrangerrent in charge of the total
Senate Treasury. ($1.29)
~ECTIVE
Because this small group conttroy ourselves first.
rols the total available student
1.
Cat
StevensTea
for
the
TillerThe performances are first-~lass.
funds for the rest of the year it
_ Stevens plays both piano and guitar
was voiced by satEOne that he might man - A and M- $4.79.
This warm, beautiful collection
beautifully. John Ryan 1 s support
be running with the rroney to buy
of ballads will probably establish
on the bass is impeccable and the
himself an Italian sandwich. others
Cat
Stevens in the same ranks as
solo biolin of John Rostein on "Sad
expressed thoughts that he'd have
Neil
Young,
Elton
John
and
James
Lisa" ·and "Into White" makes one
to borrow to make up the difference
Taylor
because
he
is
simply
one
cringe
with emotion.
between a good Italian sandwich
of
the
most
inventive
minds
to
2.
Laura
Nyro- Christmas and the
andthat comnittee.
emerge
in
this
new
age
of
the
trouBeads
of
SweatColumbia-KC- 30259And rrore scheming frcm Bill
II
bador.
Such
tunes
as
Sad
Lis
a,"
$5.79.
and the 59 rre.mbers of .t he admin"Into White" and "Wild World" are
Laura Nyro has just come out
istration Srrooth Team: before
enough
to
prove
to
the
older
genwith
another
superb alb~m of musicF.ddie, Jerry, Scott, and Darryl
eration
that
they
still
write
songs
al tone poems effectively conveying
were even contacted, notices were
like they used to. The lyrics of
the wretchedness and squalor of life
placed in faculty mailboxes in"Father
and
Son"
and
r•But
I
Might
in the urban ghettos and the often
fonning instructors of a referendlllTI
Die 'Tonight" evoke the futile
trying efforts of its victims to find
to be held this week; details such
grappling that seems to pervade
peace and solace in these rat holes.
as what the referendlllTI was about
the
attempts of youth and their
The c.harismatic electricity of the
and exactly when it would take
elders to understand each other as
performances on 11 New York Tendaderry"
place were emitted. It may be nice
human beings. "Longer Boats" is
is not i~ full force on this release
to be depended upon, but being
a
bouncy calypso song that should
but anyone who has enjoyed this lady's
taken for granted, or just plain
still be around in about forty
work
in the past will not be disaptaken, becanes too noticeable to
years, provided that we don 1 t despointed.
be long ignored.

And The Boatman Smoked A Pint

Editor in Chief ..•....... Scott Alloway
Assistant Editor .•...•••. Brian Kendrick
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The OBSERVER, the world s greatest newspaper
Published weekly during the Academic
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Tennis T·e am
Cops, Crown

Gorham Pharmacy
THE

Rexall

J{

& ·~

9ootwea'L / o'L the Gn.ti'Le <Jamily

Store
9 ST A TE STREET

Telephone 839-4844

Cosmetics
H allmark Cards
Fine Cand ies
" One of Maine's Finest Stores"
Gorham

104 Main St.

839-3738

Phone 839-3 160

Low Prices

And S & H
Green Stamps Too!
Adults $1 .25 TELEPH0N,E 839-4000

MR. G. FOODLINER

108 .tviain St., Gorham, Maine

Catch

22

A!Jaine 's Most
Complete
Women's
Apparel
Store

Complete List of Govt.
Committees Candidates

--

Student Affairs Committee Candidates
Scott R. Alloway (G)
Darryl Arsenault (G)
William J. Barry (P)
Enid Beedy (G)
Sue Ann Brewer (G)
Steve v. Calahan (P)
Elizabeth Crowley (P)
Kenneth E. Curt.is (G)
Dana L. Dow (G)
Judene B . Dyer (G)
Andrea J. Fernald (G)
Bill Giorgetti (P)
Gail Grant (P)
John Gross (G)
Donald Hackett (G)
Ma~garet Howard (P)
Edward Irish (P)
Brian Kendrick (G)
Richard Kochis ( P)
Larry Leone (P)
Gerald Mccann (P)
William Nutting (G)
Hope Robinson (G)
Michael Schwartz (P)
Richard Small- (P)
Christopher Thing (P)
Paul Whitmore (G 1
· Merrilyn Siciak (G)
Carl Bucciantini (G)

GORHAM, MA IN E 04038

Presqiption Specialim
School Supplies

The UMG t ennis t eam -9aptured
the NESCAC cr own Monday with an
important decision over previ ously
undef eated Salem, Mass. St at ~ Coll ege .
Gorham had previ ous l y l ost
t o the Witche s i n the NAIA New
England Tournarrent . This victory
can give the team a playoff sp::>t
in the Kansas City matches to be
sp::>nsored by the National A:Juarium
Incest Association.
By winning over five of the
nine matches, Gorham opened up
earlyi:lwith .a pretty safe lead
and ~did not relinquish it.
Sunshine and warm weather
drew an appreciative crowd out
t o watch the matches . Ohio Blue
Tips seerred , to be the crowd '-s
sentimental favorite, but were
overp::>wered by the Diarrond Kitchen Matches. So everyone got fired
up and furred whenever Salem got
hot and closed within strikng
distance.

Ca'Lte~ Co.

Procedural Review Committee Candidates
Mike Fitzpatrick (G)
John Flaherty (P)
Peter Goranites (P)

492 Congress Street - Portland, Maine

Judiciary Committee Candidates
William Barry , (P)
Dave Hennessey (P)
Thomas Knight (G)
Chris Thing (P)

Council Candidates
Elizabeth Crowley (P)
Meg Howard (P)
Steve Jackson (P)
Mike Fitzpatrick (G)
George Foster (P)
Eri c Johnson (G)
Ed Irish (P)
Larry ~eone (P)
Dave Marshall
(G)
Martin Murphy (P)
Debbi Wallace (G)
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When one has the capabilitlj
ever!JO?e th/lee time!/,

~ killing

0t1e has the desire t.o
try it outr
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT -PORTLAND • GORHAM
DAY SUMMER SESSIONS
Summer of 1971

THREE-WEEK DAYTIME SESSIONS
Classes Helcl -Fro111 ,9: 15, •••· to .12 Noo• U• le11 OtherwiH l11cllcated
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(Por tland} Freneb Theatre la

Fr 1
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Fr 151
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11
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(Perilandl
IPN'Uand)
!Portland !
(_Portla.ndJ

At 11

CPortl&nd I Elementary Germ••

HISTORY
HJ I
HJ I

HJ JU

IPortland i U, S, HW.ry lo 1177
(Portland) Rldery of WeRffll
Europe
IPortlandl Andon& Hia&«J
(Romel

511
C US
M II

U N IH

MUSIC

M. X UI
(l'orllaollJ Fundamentala of
Mu1&e

~

Eh 9
Eh ts

(Porllandl lnlNdacllon lo
l'hl-phy: The Maklnc of.

I (A)

Sel Ml

Counter C:ultare

n

(Portland! lnlNdactlen lo
Phllooophy : Tho AllenaI Ion ol
Man

Eh HI

111

ENCUSH

111111

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
( - 1 - & D r y I .....
• - 1 1 . - i & l e_l ......

lpt

HISTORY

IGorllaa• True Anai,,,1,
(l :H •ll - )
(Gerll-l MNern Ind_..,.
(l:llt-1:ff ....)

SESSION V

iGerhaal T•aelalllc Pb,..._

PIH4

Hu..l l o f t _ l l l e _
·
19:H•ll - )
((".orhaa) E,-plwatlell '" the
Eloae-•J
(l:N•II _ ,

5•-

POUTICAL SCIENCE
1Portlandl P - • of Go•,en1111ent

(Gorham) Palnt.ini(7:'5-lt :Jt La,)
t Ger ham) Drawinc
I l! :31°1:15 p.a.)
(Porllandl :\ldhntl• and cv ..

Art llt
Al U

rltulu• in Art EUeaUon

At It

(Gorb-1 lebtloy°"'ff
(l:Jt-1 1 - )
(Gor-1 Jelllhyoiofy
·
11:H-IZ - ,
(G..-) Plant Cemmanlllea of
Haine
(l:H-11 - )

kl I'll

SOCIOLOGY
11 IN

Art IH

(Portlaadl Neala! H,alollo

Py 131

SCIENCE

Sel 111

ART
(Pertland\ Modern 1,11.erat• re
(Portland) Mastupiece~ of En11i!lh .ind American Literature
(PorUandf The .\aerie•• Short
Stor~·
(Portland) Litt-rature of Maine
and the Atlantic Province.

Undora. . . . . . . . . . .

let STI

August 2 to Au1ust 20

lPol'iland ) Workshop In
Elf!menta.rj F.Aucation (Selfllff)'

(Porllandl

PSYCHOLOGY

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL
VEIII

W• lla('::!U-,

Me LI

Pol 151

ll'ortlantll A•vu1CN Oral

=I

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

lnlf'rJ1r!taUon
VE Zff

(...,_l Hw.rt of 11.iM

MUSIC

Pe$N

- 1Rrum•• ickl t:cnlocy : )fan anti
Hi~ £nviren111ent (l:tt-U nNB)

SPEECH

(Gorham} · R.Hdtnr RemMtatiH
(Portland.) l111tn1etional Ml'tlia
(Portland! T•.. hlnc ......... In
the Elementary School
(7:45-H :H UL)
(Portlan•l Turhinr Arllll-

ENGLISH

PHILOSOPHY
Pl I (B)

SCIENCE

UIf 111 ,·the
~~~f~~~::!.:Ca'i~~blnc
R•lard .. Chlld

(Portland I Slnletur. of
Artthllletle

He T 1

p,, 133

EDUCATION

u
U
u
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IA 141

(Gorbaatf.NII,....._. . . .
rroeNl • re
II :N - lt :N p,a.)
,ror11aN1 (it:rwral Pa1ehelef7
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t:xc:rpUnnal Chll4
cPortla11•1 AlHtwtaal P11ychelec,

PJ I
Py 1H

Eronoml~s

' '-

11• ·

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

ll'nrila. . l 1-..Uonal
a.1aU.as

PSYCHOLOGY '

(Portland) Principles of

Ee Z

MATHEMATICS

Jls 111

Pol 171

ECONOMICS

!Portland) Jntenaedlale ~
(Pwtlantl Pndteal Gum&•

u •

Hy It

POLmCAL SCIENCE

1Portia nd I l"a int.inr
trortland i" .\rt Laboralor, for
Hi«h School Slaients
fl :N-2:H p.m.l

UCIJt

IP I

(PortlaotdJ Prob- In Hultll,
rh..ica1 t:....- . ...
Kf'Creatten

PatnUQ"
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Gm 2
Gm 7

Pe IN
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IPorlland1 Masle !lloll,... ,_
,he Eleaealary Teac:IMr

""1511

ART

EDUCATION

Ith 7
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f Portlalld I Slntelace of
. Arlll,_le

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

!Gffl'h••I - p l o y of V-Uonal t.:d • catt«H1
(l :Jl•lt IIMII)
((',erh~al Tre... la \'-lloeal
F..iuea&lon
(1 :H -1:N PJa.)

July 12 to July 30

(ParUandl Hlb C•ala17 Aaerl-

(Gerha111l Metler• INMr,
(l ::lt-S:ff JJa.)

Me IE 1

SESSION Ill

ENGLISH

!&t

...

UM 111

MATHEMATICS

(hrllaladl Play........,_

lhe Elementary le-I
(PorilaMI T - l a , Seclal
Sludl.. ID the -adar7 ~

UM Ul

·•--le . . . .

MUSIC

Ill 11

(Porilan,II Teaalalnr J.aaraap

• • - - ........
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SPEECH
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u
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U 111
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

SCIENCE
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.
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Pel 111
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PSYCHOLOGY
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,
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POUTICAL SCIENCE
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES ·

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SESSION I
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IGerhaal Soelal Probl•,
19:H-ll-)
(Portland• Inh-Nwetion ..
Soelel.. J

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL
VIE lit

!Portland) Tllo Te .. lllnr of Art

•

SIX-WEEK DAYTIME SESSIONS
INDUSTRIAL £DUCATION
(Garham) Grapble ArlA
IA ist

SESSION H
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21 to July 30

l·A Ed 511

ANTHROPOLOGY
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(PortlaM I ln&Ndaclloa lo
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lt:U-11:ff
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l'A IN
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"
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t : U-lt:N
(Gorham) Saper•ilion 1n the
Publle Scbooll (K-U) lt:15 °11 :N
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(Gerllam1 Western Civlliu.Unn
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1, u-, ,N
(G • rhaa) UnlW 8lale1 Rlllory
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Zo 111
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(Gorham} Great Amf'rlcan
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TWO-WEEK AND
ALL-SUMMER SESSIONS
SESSION VIII
(Bryant Pen•) Cea...,aU..Maea-

Hen Werksboll (Jane H to J•IY ll
lftryant PeM1 -Nat • ral HIiier, el
Inland Maine (Jaly 5 lo Jaly H)
Illr,ant Pond I lla•le Flo.. Ealoff
Uaty 5 to July Zll
IBr,-an, Pend) Flt:I• Eiperienca
for Ean·lrenaental UacaU.. (.11117
H to A•ra•I 131
,11.,.ant P-1 Flei, CouNO la &loo
t:artlo Sele•- (Jaly H &e ~.....

UMt

morham) Pltotocraph:r f • tllo
Cla!'ArNWl Tearher
t :U-U :JI
IDh'lsloft II : A• rao& -- &e A .....

I Portland I Thnorlee of
Penonollty

t:U-lt:11>
({jorbam) A•olt:seent
P1,cholory
7:U-1 :ff
(GwhamJ P1yrl1eloc1 er th ..
t:,oeptlonal Clllld
7:15-t :H
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ment an• Evaluation H :U-tz :M
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1 :1$-t:tt
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·PSYCHOLOGY
Py Ill,
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(Alleraole Wed-•ya, J •- U &e
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-----------------·-········-····--------···-·················
For calaloea, application material, ~ or further information viait
PaylOll Smith Hall, U.M.P.G., 96 Falmouth St., Portland, Ma.. or plloM
773-2981 duriq h•ineat hcM!,ra or ~ the coupon below.

..................•.........•................•.•......•.....
M•il to U.M,P.G. SUMMER SESSIONS, 96 FALMOUTH ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103
Requed for 1971 Summw Seuion C.t•log:

( G•rhaa) Physical SCWatt I
-7:45 --9:N
IGwhaml 1'11,-,leal Science II
lt :U-ll:N
(Gerhaml 8lolo1leal .Scl.-11«
11 :H -1:ff
(Gorhaa) F,,alorY
1 ,U-1 :ff
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Maine
lt:H-11 :ff
(G•ham) Geeeral
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7:U•t:N
1Ciorha•I 8iele1lcal
Ttthnl11ues
1:U-1:N
1 rnrtla nil I hltH1 lhallla
lllkrobloloeJ
t :ff•ll:lt
IPnrtland) Anlaat
Jlioler:,
t :11- 11:tt
f Pe_rtlan•) Animal
Parult.1011
t : !1°11 :N
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..,..,._,II-

-,

: Stre.t Addreu:

••
•: City or Town:
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:
-, ~.C.....----------------------...:.------1
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I
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.. ,-,,

-
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IGerha•) Prepar.U.a el IIISVft•
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l :ff-11 :H
Plri•• I: A-• 1& I lo A ..... II
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0

L, 311

1Port1an,i Eleaealar7
ProllabllilJ
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1rortlan•l Lltrr.-t•re for
C'hildr,n
9:15-11:11
IP•rllan4 I The LIIH-a17 la lhe
Srhnol Prorram
lt :U-11 :ff
!Portlan•I S • ~Ject ..,.,._
Sources
7:H-1:N

Ly !25

IPorllandl Analyllo G-lry
t : U-11:11

and Calealu

NIH

1:45-t :N

LIBRARY SERVICE
Lr 217

_n

(Porllandl Shak..
t :15-lt :tl
!Porlla... l Teoelllnc IE116lloll la
S.eendary Se-I
t :15-lt :fl

MATHEMATICS

1rortlaM) CiYil War an•
·
Recons,rudlen
7:ts-1 :N
!Portland) A...riea S - IHI

Hy nt

t :15-H:lt

(Gerham) Gt:nnat Psyebolnry
9:15°11 :Jt
{Gorham) H• maa Growth and
Denlopmenl
H :U-1% : N
(Gorham} l'11ellel,off of L<arnln1
7:15-9:N
(Gorhal• l Aliaor-1 ""•holou
9:15-H::lt
(Gorham} GrNf ProceMII a11•
Procecl•re
11:U- H:N
!Gorhaal Child .....eholon

Adolncf'~c:t:

\.,,

SESSION VI
August 2 to September 3

-

U. s; Rblo.,.
Slue .. ,1871
7 :U-1:..
IPortlandl HIiiary of w..i.r.
Europe
1:U-1:N
(Pnril•••l Genaany Since lHI

Ry I

0

-FIVE-WEEK
DAYTIME SESSION

HISTORY
lb 4
(Portland!

(Gorham) Physical Educalina for
Ilse Escep&lonal Chlld 1:15-lt:H

.

,

Sy 111

(l',,nlandl l 'ha • cer
t:11-lt:N
ll'ortlandl History of the
F.nrll• h Lanruare
lt:'5-11:N
ll'orllandl The Klee of
Reali. . In Ammea
7:U-t :ff

F.11 151
Eh 111

SOCIOLOGY

1-fOME ECONOMICS
Fn 151

Ed:

SCIENCE

(Gorhaal Priaelpln of

IS ~51

E•

il'orlla,..I The Am•rleaa
Sr.hool
7 :15-t:N
B I
f Port.lan•1 GrewUt-Lear11in1
Process
t : U -11:11
8 t
crortland) The Teachlnr
Proer"~
H :U-U:N
C Ill · t rortht.ndl Planninc the Sece•••
a1·y Schnol Curric:ulam 'J :45-1:tt
G Ml
(Portland) Seminar: UaeaU•n
in lhe Uniled Stales
t :15-lt :lt
G 311
ll'•rll~MI Seminar la Soelal
Sladlee (Seeenury)
1:H-t:N

lt:1$ 11:N

IPorllandl lllaliltleal M for Social .... areh
9:15-lt:N
!PorilaHI Colloell•e Beloaftor
and Soelal 111... _ ... lt:fl-11:11

Sy lit

ENGUSH

t:41 B Z

PSYCHOLOGY

P1y HI

7:U-9 :N

EDUCATION

and Hblory

Pnskl•Dla

•f ln4utrial

SESSION IV

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Sfil ...

PhilONpby ef
Jo:dacatlon 11 :45•11:N

(Portiad} Voice aad
Dlelloa

SOCIOLOGY.

Meuurement aM

July 12 to Au1ust 20

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ENGLISH
(Gorham) G....& Wrllen 7 :fS -t :N
(Gorhaal ChlNn,a', Llleratare
9 :15-H :H
(C.erham) lllaclq'reaM of MNf:ra
Literary CrlUclt:45- 12:ff
(Garh••I lleatorallon an• 11111
Centu.,. PNM aad Poetry
,
7:15-9:N
(Portlandl Enclllh

t Gorham)
l-'Mationat
tGorham)
t:nluaUon
t:ducallon

\ ' E 3M

Vt.: 411

0

( Ciorhaao 1tesearcll Seminar ta
Prolealnal H-llo•
<Divlolan 1111
lt :45- 11:N
(Gorham) tntl"Mudlea te Stbeel
Guidance Senlees
1:ts-1:ff
{Gorham) lnirMudion to
Coallldlnr
t : U•l\::lt

E
ZN
11::·
zu-

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL

( Gorham I Mada Appttelallon
t :15-lt ::lt
Mu U 117 (Gorhantl Male for &ha c•-·
roem Tucber
T: • ,-9:N
Mu 151
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NESCAC Kings
Beat St. F, ,
RIC, Nasson
Gorham's tennis team upped
their record to 9-l with three
victories this week. The nebren
defeated Rhode Island College,
St. Francis College, and Nasson
College.
In the Rhode Island match,
Gorham forqed ahead 4-2 in singles
as Lance Merrifield, Harry Clifford,
Dan Hupp, and Greg Herbert
won their matches. In doubles
Tom Patterson and Paul Whit::rrore
came back after losing the first
set to win the fifth point and insure victory.
Thursday Gorham defeated St.
Francis College 7-2. Gorham took
the first six points as all six
starters won easily. One of the
best matches was in doubles where
John Sawyer and Ron Lewis defeated
Tony Romanelli and Sean Mallory of
St. Francis 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Saturday Gorham finished the
week with a convincing 6-3 victory
over Nasson College. This match
saw Dan Hupp win his tenth consecutive match to remain undefeated.
Monday Gorham and Salem State
.rreet here in a match that will
decide the conference chanpionship.
Thursday Gorham will be host to
arch-rival Plyrrouth State.

Woman's Tennis Team Evens Record
With Portlan<rWin, Westbrook loss
The waren's tennis team has
evened up its record for the Spring
Season with a win over the Portland
canpus and a los to Westbrook College. 'Ihe opening 3-] victory over
Portland showed a strong combination of singles and doubles
players fran Gorham playing fine .
tennis. Mary Flynn of Portland
defeated Jan Bouchard of Gorham
7-5, 6-4, while D:>nna Crichton,
Gorham showed great strength in

Recognition Day ·has been
scheduled for May 20. All afternoon classes will be cancelled.

GOOD FOOD! GOOD DRINK! GOOD Tlrf:S!

defeating Connie Gouzie 6-0, 6-1.
Liz Kelly and Nancy Halleck of
Gorham won over Anita Dicrecchio
and Mary Sidell, a stubborn combine
from Portland 3-6, 6-4, and G-3.
In the second doubles game, Jan
Devine and Robin Murphy of Gorham
defeated Kerry Johnson and Connie
Coombs 6-4, 8-6 •
The Westbrook team ~n over
Gorham 3-] with one match still to
be corrpleted.
D:>nna Crichton was in the lead
in her singles match with Carla
Tewshsbury when she pull~.rl a leg
muscle. The wonen will finish the
match later this week. In other
matches, Gorham lost in doubles
with Sally r-tNear--Ann Archer defeating Liz Kelly --Nancy Halleck
6-4, 6-8, and 1-6 and Jan Devine-Robin Murphy lost to D:>nna M:>rgan
and Joan White 5-7 and 4-6. In
singles, Sharon Bowler of Gorham
was defeated by Debbie Dyer 2-6
and 4-6. The love win was in ooubles with Gorham's Debbie Selleck
and Diane Palanza defeating Lyn
Crawley and Joan White 8-6 in a pro
set

Women's Lacrosse
Ifs .t he "in" place . . . where all

the

fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. Ifs
a store within a store . . . a place· to
meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
home.

'
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The waren's infonnal lacrosse
team played a similar group fran
flestbrook College in the first
=Xtramural contest for both col·1eges- and ~n 4-2. Jan Souza
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY
;;cored two first half goals, while
:::enter Kathy Greene tossed in
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
the third goal. Both of Westbrook's
OPEN DAILY lO TO l ...
:1oals were scored by right attack
wing, Betty Koch in the second half.
371 FORE.ST AVENUE
Gorham's Kathy Fairbrother, a beginn-=oooi,o:1i1,0oc,cxcoooc,c:icic1C10PDIO,cR::ic:T1e1LAo~c:111Di,oc:ioc:idl ner in the sport, made the final goal
on an assist fran Carla Gregory.
Second year players, Ibnna McGibney
and Carol Tripp played excellent
defense, while goalie Debbie Shaw
made several fine saves.
In a match against Waynflete,
the Gorham team overwhel.Jred the
opposition, winning 9-5. Two goals
each were scored by Kathy Greene,
carla Gregory, Kathy Fairbrother,
and Jan Souza, while Pat Metcalf
made one.
Waynflete's Mary Sanborn
scored three goals and her teanmate,
Tina Poole, was credited with two.
Gorham will travel to Colby. ·
next week and will play return
matches with Westbrook and WAynflete
to corrplete the season.

